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Recent Transaction Activity

Frank Cupido, Partner of Tree Line, said "We are continuing to see sponsors and borrowers alike look to
Tree Line for dependable and creative lower middle market financing solutions. Our underwriting
process is tailored to certainty and transparency which has helped launch new relationships and grow
existing ones. We are very pleased to have worked with three new private equity sponsors in the past
month, and are well positioned to meet the strong pickup in transaction activity we're currently seeing."

Target Investment Criteria

About Tree Line
Tree Line Capital Partners is a private credit asset management firm focused on direct lending to the lower
middle market. The firm provides first lien term loans, unitranche term loans and equity co-investments
to lower middle market borrowers with between $3M-$30M of EBITDA in North America in transaction
sizes up to $150M. Tree Line currently manages $1.4B in investable capital, and has completed 121
transactions for acquisitions, recapitalizations, refinancings, expansion projects and other growth capital
needs. Tree Line’s team has extensive direct lending experience spanning multiple economic cycles and
has generated significant repeat investment opportunities from the private equity community through
reliable execution coupled with a direct relationship approach. Tree Line is headquartered in San Francisco
with offices in New York, Los Angeles and Austin.

Visit www.treelinecp.com for additional detail.
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Jon Schroeder, Managing Partner | jschroeder@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7577

For transaction inquiries, please contact:
Frank Cupido, CFA, Partner | fcupido@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7578
Drew McCauley, Principal | dmccauley@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7579
Jonah Glick, Senior Vice President | jglick@treelinecp.com | 646.829.3603
Stephan Schneck, Senior Vice President | sschneck@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7581
Ben Perlman, Vice President | bperlman@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7585
Grant Saunders, Vice President | gsaunders@treelinecp.com | 415.795.7584

